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A Message from The Senior Leadership Team

Welcome back!  We hope you enjoyed a safe and happy half term holiday,
particularly as we were treated to some glorious weather, which has continued

this week.
 

At the end of last half term, we ended the week with Global Arts Day, which
pupils thoroughly enjoyed.  The theme for the day was ‘from around the world’

and during the course of the day all classes took part in a range of creative
activities using different techniques and media linked to a different continent.

Pupils focused on a landmark or something inspired by a famous artist from that
country.  We thought we'd share the artwork pupil produced with you and hope

you enjoy it.  We've certainly been very impressed by the teamwork and
creativity our pupils have shown.  

 
Summer 2 is usually one of the longest half terms when the focus is on endings
and new beginnings and when staff support pupils to think about transitions - to
their new class or to secondary school for our Year 6 pupils.  Our year 6 pupils

are already busily rehearsing for their end of year performance as well as
thinking about and celebrating all of their achievements whilst at primary school.
All our teachers are also working on end of year reports for pupils which will be

shared with you in July, (please look out for more information).
We also get ready to welcome our new nursery and reception children to our

school too.  We still have places in our nursery and reception classes for
September 2021, so if you or someone you know would like to apply, please

email the school office.
The next two weeks at Fenstanton are 'Science Week'.  Some classes will visit

Brockwell Park Greenhouse and will work with a plant expert looking at a
variety of plants.  Some of our KS2 classes will be taught a science lesson

linked to their science topic.  The lesson will be taught by a secondary trained
science teacher, supported by a lab technician and pupils will have access to

equipment and resources in the science lab at City Heights Academy.  We look
forward to sharing pupils learning with you in the next edition of our newsletter.  

http://www.gipsyhillfederation.org.uk/


 
Best wishes, 

The Senior Leadership Team

What's been happening at school?

Global Arts Day - 'From Around the World'
Here are some of our pieces of art that we created for Global Arts Day:

In Year 1, we spent Global Arts Day learning different techniques for sculpture.
We then used our new skills to make some clay sculptures of

European landmarks!

In Falcon Class, we used different printing techniques to re-create
Mountain Kilimanjaro.

We used our hands to print the trunks of trees and our fingers to print the



leaves. We also used a pencil to carve zebra stripes onto polystyrene
and then printed those onto hooves!

Finally, we used elastic bands to print the white snow you can see
on top of Mount Kilimanjaro.

Ashly - "Today it was the best day of my life because we done painting."
Jeanelle -  "What I enjoyed was when we made trees with our hands because

we did lots with our fingers."
Kamil -  "Today was the best day of my life because we did a lion handprint."



For Global Arts Day, Parrot Class were focusing on the continent Africa and the
art medium we used was printing. We chose to research Ghana, a country

in western Africa to explore the rich colourful tapestry designs of Kente cloth.

Before we could begin creating our own Kente designs we first practiced our
mark making skills. We experimented with different types of mark making as

this was an essential part of our creative process of lines, patterns and textures
in art.  We tested a variety of these using pencil for example, straight, thin,

curved, long, short, vertical, horizontal, diagonal, cross-hatching, spiral
and dotted lines.

Once we developed an understanding of line and how it is used within art, we
then spent some time creating our own patterns which were then copied onto



Styrofoam and printed onto brightly coloured paper using different coloured
paint.  Below are examples of what we created on the day. 

 
 
In Year 6 we were
inspired by Australian
artists. We explored
telling a story using
symbols before
producing dot painting
of a sea turtle. 



Good Luck!
At the end of last half term, we
said farewell to one of our long-
standing members of staff. Mrs Sue
Neenan, Higher Level Teaching
Assistant, (HLTA), has worked at
Fenstanton for 21 years and will be
greatly missed by pupils and staff.
We wish her well for the future and
thank her for her commitment to
Fenstanton pupils and families past
and present.

'Miss Neenan has been with us for a long time, but unfortunately she is leaving
and a lot of people are sad, but teachers normally leave. She is very kind and
she has helped us very much and I’m grateful that she has been helping me.'

Cristiano, Kestrel Class

City Heights - Fenstanton Partnership



 
We are pleased to announce our partnership with City Heights E-ACT Academy

is going from strength to strength.
 

Since the start of this academic year, schools have worked together and
Fenstanton pupils have greatly benefited from teaching from secondary trained

teachers. In the autumn term, our year 6 pupils were taught a greater depth
maths session by a secondary trained maths teacher, and there was a reading
booster session after school.  Currently, some of our Year 5 pupils are enjoying
the challenge of being taught maths with Mr Hussain from City Heights once a

week.  
 

As part of the Somos Lambeth Project, twelve Portuguese speaking pupils in
Year 5 have a Portuguese lesson once a week, which they are thoroughly

enjoying. Our football team have also been able to train at City Heights Dip Site
on Christchurch Road.

 
This week, Year 11 students completed a one week work experience placement
at Fenstanton.  It has been a pleasure to have older pupils on site and Year 11

pupils gained a lot from the experience and Fenstanton pupils they
supported found the experience to be a very positive one.  Feedback from our
staff about the week has been extremely positive too.  Later this half term, we

look forward to welcoming Year 10 students who will take on the role of Reading
Buddies and read with our pupils on a regular basis.

 
I hope you will agree that these are amazing opportunities for all our pupils. We
look forward to updating you as our partnership strengthens for the benefit of all

our pupils and the wider community.

Jameelah and Noreen, (Kestrel Class) along with some other
Muslim pupils, recently celebrated the Islamic Holy month of Ramadan and

Eid.  They would like to share some more about Ramadan with you.

Lay Latil Qader 



Lay Latil Qader is time that angels come down during Ramadan.  That's what
causes the wind, some angels are watching.  Some angels are the same size
as us.  The amount of time to climb the height of a tall angel would take about
600 years. The high winds are mostly called by Jibril alayhissalam, (peace be

upon him), who you might call Gabriel. Did you know that Gabriel has 600
wings and two of his wings could cover the whole world?   

 
By Noreen, Jameelah (Kestrel Class)
With help from:
Rayan and Nabil (Osprey Class)
Abdul (Kestrel Class)
Mohamed, Bayan and Nagham (Toucan Class)
Omar (Wagtail: Class)
Cherno, (Goldcrest Class)

Attendance
 

Monday 24th May - Friday 28th May 2021
Congratulations to Toucan Class - 96.79%

 
Our whole school attendance figure for the above week was 89.52%, which is

well below the level expected.  
 

Don't forget, our expected level of attendance for all pupils is 96% or above.
Please ensure your child attends school every day and is lining up in the

playground five minutes before their start time.

Eco Team at Fenstanton
 

We are in the very early stages of launching and developing our Eco Team at
Fenstanton. We will provide updates as we move forward so please look out for

more information soon.



Fenstanton School Council
 

Fenstanton School Council is in session!
A group of students, nominated by their peers, have been getting together to

ensure that the student voice is being listened to. Every Wednesday, a different
council member leads the meeting where ideas from across the school are

discussed by the representatives of each class.
Big ideas are brewing in this council so watch this space!

 
Lambeth Children and Young People's Readers and

Writers Festival
 

This is an online Readers and Writers festival with a range events and

activities for CYP – starting on 1st June. This our first Lambeth Library festival
specifically dedicated to children and young people in over 12 years.

To book on Eventbrite, please visit:
 https://www.eventbrite.com/o/lambeth-libraries-17776185319

https://www.eventbrite.com/o/lambeth-libraries-17776185319




Somos Lambeth Project
We are also pleased to be able to offer our Portuguese - speaking pupils in

Year 5 Portuguese lessons which will take place once a week.  
Lessons will be taught by Luisa Ribeiro, who teaches at City Heights E-ACT
Academy and is made possible through the developing partnership between

both schools. 
Watch this space for updates on the progress pupils are making in their

Portuguese lessons.   



Science Week Parent/Carer Volunteers needed!
 

We are looking for some parents/carers to come in and give a talk to the
children about what they do for work and share some of their expertise for

Science week. 
 

We would need you to come in during the first week back after half term from
Tuesday onwards, but we may have some flexibility around this.

 
The kind of jobs we're looking for are:

 
Y1 & 2: Anything to do with animals and their habitats - maybe someone who

works in a zoo or museum, or someone who has a few interesting pets? 
 

Y3: Anything to do with plants - maybe a gardener or someone who has an
allotment or a greengrocer?

 
Y4: Anything to do with electricity - a sparky or mechanic? 

 
Y5: Anything to do with properties of materials - an architect? a clothes

designer? chefs?
 

Y6: Someone who can talk about light: photographers? film makers? interior
designers?

 
Please talk to the office or to Mr Crewdson if you are interested.

 
Thank you!

Stranger Danger Safety Reminders
 

Dear Parents and Carers

We are aware that there have been recent reports of stranger incidents in the
media and locally recently. Thankfully, whilst these did not directly affect any of

our pupils, we want to continue to work in partnership with you to help keep
your child safe whilst they are walking to and from school.

 
Please see the link below for KS1 and Lower KS2 Parent Leaflet for more

information:

LINK: Clever Never Goes Parent Leaflet

https://clevernevergoes.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Clever-Never-Goes_Parent_Leaflet.pdf.pagespeed.ce.kS5DsxRpCp.pdf


Parent Leaflet for KS2:

Primary school ‘ParentLine’
ParentLine is a messaging service for parents and carers of school aged

children in Lambeth and Southwark. Parents and carers can message a school
nurse to get confidential advice about their child's health related issues. School



nurses work during school holiday periods, so you can get in touch then too.
Find out more about the service and confidentiality on the Evelina London

website.
 

The ParentLine number is 07520 631 130. This is a text number only and
cannot receive phone calls. 

Children with Disabilities Team Online sessions
for Parents and Carers

 

The online sessions will be held on the first Tuesday each month, between
11am and 12.30pm. Parents and Carers of children and young people with

SEND will be able to book a 15 minute online slot to speak with a CWD
representative and the short breaks co-ordinator about any social care or short

break queries they may have.

To book a 15 minute slot, parents and carer’s should
email CWDTeam@lambeth.gov.uk, with a request for a booking, the name of

their young person and date of birth, and a brief description of their query.
 

Sessions will be allocated on a first come first booked basis, and families will be
sent an email with confirmation and details of their booking, and any request for
further information. If requests for a slot are more than the slots available, the

booking will be moved to the following month.

Author of the Week!

Every week a popular children's author or illustrator will provide you with free
books, exclusive videos and their top three recommended reads.

Having access to a school library is really important for children. School libraries
nurture a love of reading that can enrich children’s literacy skills, academic

achievements and mental wellbeing. This Virtual School Library will ensure that
children have access to the magical world of stories all year round, whether

they are learning at school or at home. 

Let's see who the next 'Author of the Week' is!

Our author of the week is Valerie Bloom!

Spend some time with our author of the week,
Valerie Bloom, and choose poems to read from

https://www.evelinalondon.nhs.uk/our-services/community/school-nursing-service/chat-health.aspx
mailto:CWDTeam@lambeth.gov.uk


our free book this week, Stars with Flaming Tails,
illustrated by Ken Wilson-Max. There's

everything from limericks to riddles and animals
to colours that appear in dreams. You can also

find out Valerie's top three children's books,
watch an exclusive video and read her top tips

for improving your reading.

 
 

Look out for best friends, pancakes, and
Grandad singing; discover a river dolphin,
a poison dart frog and the most dangerous
animal in the world; imagine a talking nose,

meet the Zimbats of Zingley Dell and find the
colour of yourdreamsin this fun poetry book!

Listen to the Audiobook and watch the video
here: https://www.thenational.academy/library/pick-a-poem-with-valerie-bloom

Special educational needs and disabilities (SEND)
- Online drop-in

Book a 15-minute online session to talk with an SEN Officer about your child’s
Special Educational Needs or their Education and Health Care Plan. The

sessions must be booked in advance. Sessions are available via Microsoft
Teams.

To book a session or ask for advice regarding these sessions please email
us: Timms@lambeth.gov.uk or text: 07740745580 with your preferred contact

number. We will get back to you with your booking confirmation.

 

Date and time:

Wednesday, 7 July 2021, 11.00am to 12.30pm
Wednesday, 4 August 2021, 11.00am to 12.30pm

Cost: Free

For more information, visit: Local offer

https://library.thenational.academy/get-to-know-cookie-and-konnie-huq/
mailto:Timms@lambeth.gov.uk
https://beta.lambeth.gov.uk/children-young-people-and-families/send/send-support


Amazing Animals!

This week's amazing animal is the Rhinoceros! Here are some fun facts that
you might not know:

 
1. There are 5 different species of Rhino: the Sumatran rhino, the Javan rhino,
the Black rhino, the Greater One-Horned rhino and the White rhino. 
2. Rhinos are the second largest land animal, behind only the elephant.
3. The horns of a rhinoceros are made of keratin, the same type of protein that
makes up hair and fingernails in most animals including humans. 
4. A group of rhinos is called a 'crash'.
5. Three rhino species – the black, Sumatran, and Javan – are listed as



'Critically Endangered', while the Indian rhinoceros is listed as 'Vulnerable' and
the white rhino is 'Near Threatened'.

KS1 Challenge!

KS2 Challenge!



Phonics Corner!
Welcome to our Phonics Corner, where you'll find links to weekly videos to

support your child in blending their known sounds. For those who are confident
with their blending, there will also be a phase 5 caption for your children

to practise reading.

Please don’t hesitate to ask any questions you may have around phonics with
either your child’s class teacher or a member of the senior team.

Have fun!

Blending practise
WB 7th June: Phase 2 blending ck e u r b h



Phase 5 captions:

Each week there is a competition between classes in years 3 and 4. The most
correct answers achieved by a class, means that they get an extra 10 minute

playtime the following week. Individual certificates go to children that logged on
and practiced the most. 

 
There were no winning classes in the week before half term as only 30

children logged on in year 3 and 20 in year 4. These children received the
reward instead:

 
Times Table Rock Stars

Toucan - Sheriff (score of 800)
Wagtail - Felicity (score of 3,043)

Owl - Pamela (score of 4,116)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=skKpz1Xi1iw


Kingfisher - Zion (score of 2,386)
 

Well done to those of you that logged on. We need to see higher numbers
this term. 

Drop off and Pick Up Times 
 

All children need to wait in their zones to be collected by staff each morning.
 

Please enter the school site using the KS2 gate, follow the one-way
system and exit the school site using the KS1 gate.

 
Please wear a face mask at all times and social distance.

 
Get help to self-isolate

We can connect you to the practical and emotional support you need, through
our Stay home safely support service. Call 0800 054 1215, 9am to 5pm, 7

days a week.   You may also be able to get a £500 payment if you need to self-
isolate or are caring for someone who is if you cannot work from home and you

are on a low income. 

Local support is available, https://beta.lambeth.gov.uk/coronavirus-covid-
19/coronavirus-covid-19-find-what-support-available/advice-help-self-

isolate  including help with practical things like shopping and medication. You
may be eligible for a £500 support payment if you are on a low income.

Lambeth Council will be providing updates and information related to the surge
testing on their website here:  https://beta.lambeth.gov.uk/enhanced-

coronavirus-covid-19-testing-lambeth/how-get-test 

https://beta.lambeth.gov.uk/node/4970/
https://beta.lambeth.gov.uk/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-covid-19-find-what-support-available/advice-help-self-isolate
https://beta.lambeth.gov.uk/enhanced-coronavirus-covid-19-testing-lambeth/how-get-test


Keep washing those hands!

Don't forget - It is so important that we not only look after ourselves but also our
friends and our teachers. The best way for us to do this is to wash our hands

often!

Information for parents/carers can be found on our Coronavirus (COVID-19)
advice and support for parents and carers page.  This includes working from
home, parent/carer mental health, advice for separated parents, managing

conflict and tension during lockdown, supporting children with special
educational needs as well our Net Aware Online safety in lockdown hub,

co-created with O2.

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/coronavirus-advice-suppport-children-families-parents/
http://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/support-for-parents/coronavirus-parents-working-from-home/
http://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/support-for-parents/mental-health-parenting/
http://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/support-for-parents/separation-and-divorce/
http://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/support-for-parents/arguments-conflict-family-tension-coronavirus-lockdown/
http://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/support-for-parents/coronavirus-supporting-children-special-educational-needs-disabilities/
https://www.net-aware.org.uk/online-safety-lockdown/




Sign of the Week

Here are our Signs of the Week: 'who? what? when? where? why?'.
 

Watch the video below and try to use the signs when you can.



Quote of the Week:

Key Dates
 

Summer Term
 Monday 7th June 2021 - All pupils return to school

 Friday 9th July 2021 - Staff training day (School Closed to all pupils)
Friday 16th July- Parents Open Day, (reports sent home)

Friday 23th July 2021 - End of Term, (Break up 2pm)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qTlGy-IzH1k&list=PLjT4XhijakZh2cJEHiYfq1bYkZlYoNchb&index=21




Continue to impress your teachers by practising on Numbots and Times Tables
Rock Stars! Your log-ins work for both.

Please do not bring any products containing nuts into school.
Thank you for helping to keep our children safe.

LINK - How to access COVID-19 tests in different languages

https://play.numbots.com/#/intro
https://ttrockstars.com/
https://lambethschoolspartnership.uk/Article/77743
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